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Chronicle

St. Cloua

State
College

Special
election
issue

Hated toss-up

Two young progressiv~s face vo\ers in 6th
Sb:tb -Dbtrlct storle■

Jon Grunseth and Rick Nolan
are running for the seat which
has been held by 67-ycarThe Sixth District congres•~ old John Zwach since 1967.
sional race matches two Zwach, a crusty conservative
young, attractive men who Republican. has been camclaim they would retire to paigning for
Grunseth
throughout the district, wtilBi

byRoyEnnon

'includes St. Cloud, Spreads
south and west of the city and
is tiordered by South Dakota
and Iowa.

private life _after spending no
more than 10 years in the
House of Representatives
because after that politicians
become - "burnt-out"
"i;,erverted. •.•

or

The campaign began for
30-year-old Nolan the day
after
he
was
narrowly
defeated
by
Zwach
ih
November of 1972. His
-reco,gnb:ance among voters
'has been high ever since and
his image -as ,. a liberal is
steadfast. He is supported by
the Committee for 15, a
national group working for 15
selectC'd liberal Democrats
·across the nation .

Nolan's opposition within the
party has dropped off at
various stages in the past
year; Eugene McCarthy and
forme r representative Alec
Olson dec~idd they lacked
support, St e Sen. Jack
Kleinb8um offered a heart
attack and Nol3n defeated
c:onservative J. Buford John'iOn in the September primary.
Nolan now counts each among
his supporters.

considered by some ,a liberal
Re publican. but to others an
overall moderate.
The Sixth District is by
tradition a marginal area, not
a:mtrolled by e ither party.
Partly for this reason it has
. become the costliest state race
this year.

Crunseth has received help
from GOP leaders Elliot
Richardson and Illinois ~'O ngressman John Anderson,
both on the GOP left-wing.
Hubert Humphrey , Walter
Mondale and other Dcmocr.at s
have aided Nolan . The rac..-c is
rited important by both
'national parties.

Twenty-eight-year-old Grun•
seth announced in February
he· would run, and considered
an independent drive because
of Republican liabilities. He ·
defeated opposition at the
May nominating a:mvention.
Grunseth's name recogniza•
tion has improved steadily
si!1ce February; . and is

GOP label may ·decide race _
Jon Grunseth is fighting hard servative independent voters
to jtet the Republicap vote out :he can stir to the polls.
in a year which has seen
Kep~olicans staying home in But he will not blame
special elections and political Watergate or the tarnished ·
analysts ~expecting continued image of his party for a narrow
disaster for the party despite !oss.
the relalive popularity of Pres.
" If 110.se, I lost it. I made up
Ford.
my mind that · 1 would not
For..,.r, ·Grunseth , who said blame anybody .but myself,"
campaigning was "a mfser~ · he said in an interview 10 days
able experience"
• ·until before the election. A poll
Richard Nixon resigned in ~taken in mid-October by the
August, , the difference to- Grunseth organization put its
morrow may be thosi tradi· candidate four percent behind
tionally Republican ~d con• · DfL candidate Rick Nolan.

Campaigning is different than
~ii19~~n::~:- ~:s;c:::;u~
. U.S. Senate race, he said-because "you have to work
hardei- to get the electorate to
listen because of voter
apathy, ''
There are several ways to cut ,
military spending, Grunseth
said , including · eliminating
intervention in foreign elections, cost overruns, expense
M lke t<nNlcphol:DI
accounts for generals and
DFLer Rick Nolan-hopes .. IIIN'ltaln the Mrrow lud given him by the .
some foreign aid.
poll1.
.
He said he was "sick'' about
the coup in Chile, which the
CIA helped initiate. "We need
some .assu rance that they will
. ~r.~~v\~i:~1-~~d in th "'e _kinO
Foreign aid should onll° be
sent . to free, democratic
governinents, not to.countries ·
such as South Vietnam , he
said.
" We can do a lot to encourage
democracy by using our
economic clout, " Grunseth
added :
.
Grunseth describes himself a·s
liberal on social issues and
conservative on economics , a
composite "moderate."
If he loses this race, Grunseth
said he would consider
running again. depending on
the margin and . whether
Nolan's voting record reflects
the district .

And if he is victorious.
years would be his limit
office. he said. because
would like to go back
fa rming and not neglect
family .
-._,,___,-....

10
in
he
to
his

Larger
· base of supnort
I'!
h
DFL
improves C an~e:
. er
.

•

Rick Nolan, DFL candidate for
Sixth Distfict Congress, is
COnsidered by some to be the
incombent in the race even
thoughhe~focs nothold public
office, because he has been
running for the scat for over
three years.
Campaig ning is both different
and sim ilar to 1972. according
to Nolan. It is similar becaUse
it is generally issue;orie nted
and ma ny people are relied on
to help campaign. In that year
he was narrowly defeated by
Re publican John_Zwach.

In 1972, Nolan said , he was a
victim of Watergate because
Richard" Nixon' s cam paign
aides were s uccessful in
dividing Democrat s and "they
made us look foolish." The
damage to tJ,e party filtered
down to his race. he said,
enoug~ to cause defeat.
Nolan said his objectives as a
congre:c;sman wou ld be to
reform the Congress to make .
it more open and responsive to
the people , adding .congress•
men ·should rise in stature on
the basis of their own merit,
not seniority. He said elected
oflidals 'should owe th eir
dlcciion to the people. not to
speCial int ~rests.

But•, Nolan added in a recent
intCrView , it is different
because he has been able to
broaden hi s base of support.
In 1972, he explained, he ."Ten ·years is s ufficiCn t time
would go into a town to to · develop . the ki ~d of
campaign and the local expc rti S<: and rapf)Or \ with
liberals ·or Democrats would Con·gress · to accon:iplish his
have a coffee part y. This year, obje1.1 ivcs." he . said, beca use
hr,wever, he is better know n. after that. it is time for fres h
and ca n rely on a doze n or ( ideas.
more people 10 go campaignf Nolan .
·
in~ door-to-doo r with him. ·
• Cf!"11nu~ on page 3-.- - -

'
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listening is his key ,

DFLer cl·aims coll_
ege concern
This year, Pehler said, there is four ·months per year. He
as much campaign help as spends between 35 arfd 46
1972. but he added he , is percent of the year on campus.
worried votet apathy may hurt
his chances. "A minority Pehler said his experience at
could raise havoc with the SCS makes him qualified to
_electoral system."
rept:esent students and faculty. "I know what kinl:l of
The campaign method Pe hler problems th9' face."
Pehler, a 32-year-old Demo- oonsiders most important is
crat who doubles as an SCS simply listening to as, many· Several steps have already
as
poss ible. been taken by the state to ease mass communiCations in- oonstituents
strm.1or, narrowly defeated Although the legislature is inflation, he said . such as
Sam Wenstrom two years ago. becoming nearly a fulltime increasing ren'.%e's credit on
Several residents complained job. he said, it is important to income tax fo s, removing
that a two-thirds student remain in contact with the · sales tax t'tom ext books and ~urnout swayed the election. "district for at least three or passing no-fault in sUrance.
by Roy .Everson

Jim Pctiler is depending on
high student voter turnout to
help him defeat his opponent,
as he did in 1972 when he was
first elected to the legislature
from 178.

The St. Cloud Reformatory
should be left open. he said,
becau's e of
coopet;atioital
programs between it and
regional schools.
Pehle~ is endOrsed by the
Minnesota Education Association, the state AFL-CIO
and local trades an'd labor
locals. He has received
· contributions
from
these
groups, the l>FL party and
individuals.

Poor registration turn out reflects apathy
by Mark POUIOII -·
"It is not. a presiden~
....._ .. election year either which
''No,Ididnotregistertovote. usually draWs_ · a
heavier St. Cloud is not ?J,Y permenUlt. . tumOut," Dobbs .continued.
. home so I haven't paid much
atteDtion to 1 the elections ,"
?CS
said Joanne Strate,
a
graduate student
living in
Shoemaker hall.
' 'Besides, ".I guess with Watergate and
aft:et Nixon and Watergate, ,J, all, I · have Jost interest in
am really · sour· on governis~
ment ."
/
said Mite •Nelson, a business
Apathy among SCS students major. "I'm suspicious · of ,
about the general elections most of them."
·
next month is evident. Louis
Dobbs, Steams County voter "I'm
kind
of . sour on
registrar, spent two days gov~mment . They are all
registering voters on carp.pus against the sarqe
thing$,....
in Atwood Center. Only 595 inflation and high prices ; but
students registered. To him none seem to have workable
that was a disappointing solutions and answers,! • said
nl\mb_er. ·
Karen Pearson,
an off

!ud:.~~=p~:r~c;,t

Varied ·background cited
as candidate's training·
. by Roy Evenon

oo~ld run.

Duane "Beno" Benoit is "i. · Benoit, who was defeated in
big man for a big job," bids for sheriff in 1966 and the
according tq his
campaign state legislature in 1968, said
literature. At 6' 6½" and 280 if elected he would not serve
pounds, the descriptioit of the _more _thit,n ~O years.
Republican candidate
for
legislative district 17B is
a Benoit said he favors liquor on
_ play on words.
"Beno" (pronounced bean• ·
oh) , as he is ca~led by his
friends, is trying to replace
liberal DFLcr Jim Pehler by
emph asizing his own varied
background-farmer,
auctioneer, law . enforcement,
American Legion and others.
He said in a recent interview
taxes and inflation
are
uppermost . on
people's
minds, and that he is in tune
with t hose and other concerns.
Benoit, 42 , is in an unusual
situation in . that he is campaigning totally without mon•
ey from organizations, only
small
contribu tions
from
friends and '.' wOt"king people. " He expects to -spend
S3000 .. compared with S3800
by Pe h le_r. ,

·

Campa igris, he sa id , are too
costly and too le ngthy. They
should begin around the first
of Septe mber and en d in November, so 1hc average person

:;"!a~p:So;:r~~:~:i~ati~~~
low-cost. bus rates •
, for
studCnts and senior citizens.
"I know from coming in he~e
the problem students have in
~rking," he said.

=~~d'~

"College students are sup-

posedly thmgs
•~are •• dthat
conceme!!f
about
are
happening. They are quick to

·: e;;a~/f

eamplls student majoring in
biology. This attitude was
typical of several other ~tu·
dents. _

ran

~:1:~8Z.o:=~~
:;:paign

w:ere cast in Steams County
of 65
thousand eligible.
Dobbs conducted

~«:x!~ hep~:CJ

0

n~s;~;:~ .
rad~ . ~d television in his
campaign.
.. ...
.,'It's sad, this apathy. At a
time when our government
needs to hear a strong call for
action on inflation, economy,
campaign practices ·and otfter
areas people · are sti.ying
away, '' Dobbs said.

Students may reg1"ster
.
at po
'
11s elect"1on day
,

-

protest things they. don't
approve of and after Watergate ba,d government should
·
be one of them : Voting is one
by John Ritter
license or an nori-q\Jalification .
Benoit criticized Governor . way of saying something ,"
certifiCate or have a person
And~rson··s ' 'open
door" Dobbs said.
Most SCS students are who \s registered to vote in the
policy in correctional inst'ituqualified to vote in Tuesday's precinct sign an oath that he
tions because
it
allows "In 1972 we had 42, 114 votes general election. A person is · personally knOws the applivisitors free contact
with cast of the, 65 -to 70 thousand eligible to vote if he is 18 years cant is a precinct resident. If a
inmates without a search. It potential voters in Steams of age or older, a citizen of the voter does not have other
demonstrates '' poor leader- county,• • Dobbs said. ' 'This United States and has resided proof of reside ncy he may ~ign
ship," he said, citing over 40 year 1 think 30 thoµsand votes in Minnesota for 20 days, an oath .stating that he is a
escapes from Stillwater state ~st would be a strong esti- according to _M innesota law.
resident.
/
prison ,
mate.
·
An eJigjble voter is entitled to All st\!dents· who l ive · :n
Cosing
the
St. Cloud "The reasons are many," vote on ly in the precinct in resi4ence halls will vote in the
Reformatory would be bad for Dobbs said. "There has been which he resides . Students · east entrance of the Education
the a rea 's economy.
the a disillusionment
among, who are not already regis- ~ Building: This is the first ·
former prison guard
said, voters because of Water- tered. are likely to qualify to election in ·which all aorm
who added "I would do every- gate.' '
vote in the precinct where they , students have been able ;10
reside during the school year. vote on campus. ·.,
thing in my power 10 keep it
" Politician s are not viewed
open. "
as being very credible right Registration . may be com- A complete map• of th e city
now. Some voters do not see pleted al the polls. The ·with precincts and polling
"With the crime r-a te .go in g up
a choice between two men ap plic:'ant must provide proof plate-.is posted outside of the
every day we sure need it .·· he
sa id, acl.ding th ere.' shoul d be running for the same 'office of res idence. He may presen t Ctironicle office. Atwood 136. ·
desp i t ~ n t pan y me m- a valid Minnesota dri ver's Roll s are open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
more convictio ns iO k'ce p it
. fi lled .
bership.' Dobbs , sa id .
• -, - ·. .... . ...... . : ..
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After 46 Yean, I~ Time 1-)or A Change

v

\)t

·

ELECT

\

BOB BENGTSON

~...

·<

FOR SHERBURNE COUNTY ·
_REGISTER OF DEEDS
"The Best Qualified Candidate"
MEMBER S.C.S.C. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

....,.._v......,

ComntltlM,

a...1tiort. a..im.t, llJ Lib. Mm.

Po-II shows SGS favors DFL
Governor·s race

by Roy Everson ,
and John Ritter

Wendell Anderson
John Johnson
James Miles
Harry Poo.1
Would not say

A poll of students takell one
week before the election
indicates overwhelming sup•
port for DFLers Wendell
Anderson and Rick Nolafl in Undecided
· Tuesday's voting.
Total

Sixth District
Jon Grunscth

8

2

Rick Nolan

JJ

I
'I

Other district
Would not say

7

7

Undecided

10

43

10

14
72

' 72

\ Total

Anderson , seeking a second

term

.as

governor,

was

Congress candidates
give position on issues

supported by 43 out of 72 who
expecte~ to vote . His GOP
opponent, J ohn Johnson,
received two vote\; independent candi(iate J*mes Miles ·Rick Nolan, DFL , and Jon Grunscth. GOP. foL'C votL'rs in
and Arnericaffparty's Harry - Tuesday's election. The following arc· some positions Ihey
Pool one each.
hold , from an inlcrvicw I0days prior In the clCl'tion.

MAN
,,, WHO HAS
DEDICATEI;) HIS
LIFE TO SERVING
PEOPLE EXPE_R TLV

Nolan, in his second try at the Result o[ a Democrallc • lands lide this year crca1ing a
Sixth District congressional • veto•proo[ Congress:
seat , receivtd 33 votes .
'Republican Jon Grunseth Nolan: In many respects (the Prcsidnct has) bCl"tlllll' :1
garnered eight votes.
dictator" so a veto-proof Congress wou ld restore bal:llll"C 10
govcmmentf \
.
·1n the gubernato~ia:I polling 18
said they were undecided and Grunselh: '"A legislativ~ dkt:ftorship is as b:1d :ts :1
seven preferred not to say how Presidential diclatorshiP,. "
they would vote. In the
con_gressional polling 10 would
President Ford's alalement that too many · Democrats
~ote in another district, seven elected would threalen world peace:
would not say. and 14 were
undecided.
,No~: "Just ridiculous."

~ !~tpf:'f!evo:~::;tu:~
Several did not- know they
could register on election day
and SOme did not know who

the candidates were.

Gnmsetb: '' I cannot buy that ... l think he did that to get the
Republican vote-out."•
·

A vote on Nelson Rocke[eller'a ,pomlnallon lo be
Vlce•~realdneh

.

.

Nolans No . because. ·There is enough evidence he ha"
Names were chosen in a abused· his money .. :used 'it to seek govern ment favors:•
scattered manner from a list . such.... as fin3ncing the smear book ·about • Art~ur Goldberg
of 81t SCS students. ·
and a s_soo thousand gJft to the head of the New York Port
Authority.
·

'

Nolan
continued from page 1 - - -

Charlie Grafft:
• 21 years police experiOnCe.
• 14 years Chief of Waite Park Police
-Department.
• 28 years a resident of Stearns
. County and Waite Park.
• 47 year,s old.
• Will develope complet!' gun, water,
snowmobile and traffic SAFETY
education programs for ALL of
Stearns County.
• Has · proposed to add a _third substation in the Pay!'esville Area.

• Is budget conscious and proposes
more efficiency rathet than the
need for more dollars for the Sheriff' s department .

. all reasons to vote

G-RAFFT
for Stearns Cou_nty

SHERIFF

(.

Grunseth: Yes. l,lecause therC is noth ing.!,Ufiis_po~:ntthat
should stancf'-1n"'t he way-0fCOnfirmat.UQUotkC ~r i:r."!Another goal of Nolan's is to wit~dr:awn, next choice WO_!J ld be former atloroey g er.ii
provide an adequate edu~adon Elliot Richardson.
for the nation 's auustiC and
retarded children, "a· society Abortion:
where everyone achieves their
potential as h"1m3n beings." · Nol an and Grunseth :ire bo1 h opposed to a bortion unl ess
!llrcessa ry_to save the life of the mot~er, and both would
Nolan said people should compromise on a constitutional amendment prohihiting
"' measure a just society not by abortions only if there was no Other way to get one passed.
iocome or balanced budgets Both favor family plannin g' and birth t.·o nt rol. ·
but by how they look at the
least fortu nate." For th at Busing £or lntegralion:
reason hC favors increasing
.
certain aspects of th e budget Nolan: Docs not adVocate bu5ing but it works sometimes: .
in health care and the courts should have the au thority. not a constitutional
environment, and creating/ amendment. "I don"t what to sec any kid ride :i bus any
jobs to boost the e~no my.
more .th an he has to."

Other ways to help the
economy , he said, are closing
tax loopholes, .redistributin g
income and cutting the
·defense budget.
lo answering Jon Grunseth 's
charge he is too liberal for the
district , Nolan s3.id "people do
not'buy that kind of politics.
He has to be more specific. I
outline my views in a positive
way and let the voters decide.
You do not bu il d yourself up
by criticizi ng others."

Grunseth: " ) do not think it is the answer to bett er race
rClations ... l d0 not thin k it contributes to belier ed ucation .··
Future o[ lhc lwo-party syst~m:

Nolan: End is seen unless "t he Republicans' do nut become
a little more positive." It is ironic that "there i~ a growing
num ber of indepe ndent s and also growing partidp,ation in
the Democratic party.
Grunsclh: Two-party syste m is "un it s last legs." There
will still be Republicans and Democrats, not the pa rty
organizat ion there ·once was. but stron ger cand idate .
Organization instead .
Nolan's'oplnlon of Jon Grunselh:

Nolan does agree he is a
liberal , however, "It is
important fo r peop le tO know a
candidat e's philosophy."

"Nice young m3.n" but w0uld not ma_kC a good
congressman . " I could tell you the thipgs I d'o not lik e abou t· him bu1 I will not tell you."
•
·
.
;

Nolan Predicts the election
wi ll be very close, and that
although Grunseth is becom•
in g bett<;;r known he i~ not
. taking any of No lan 's support
away. ~ - . ·
·
·

"We get along personally" · and ha ve m:1dc several joi nt
appearance,.''Gcne rally spcakin g~hc\:a. mpaig n . h:1!-I been
good , con!->ttUctivc di:1loguc on th i'.'.., ucs. Both Ric.:k and I
~ave the potent ia l to be good co ng ., s~·cn ... •.
· .

Grunscth's o'pinion or Rick Nolan:
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'Opinions
Vote Grunseth

affect on the direction of the Democrati_c someone who can provide Independence ,
caucus.
and new ideas. We need a leader.

"'·

The Chronicle endorses Jon Grunseih for
Congress· because " he·: has · ·a · ·greater
· • potential for leadership and demo!'strates
greater independence _than Rick Nolan.

Contrarily, Grunseth would be a needed
progr~ssive vc.iice among a diminished
Republican caucus in the House. We
believe he has tlie potential to acquire a
stature similar to mavericks like Rep. Pete
McCloskey and Sen. Charles Percy.

Grunseth has shown integrity by not being
afraid to deviate from the ' Ford
Administration line on issues such as
defense- Spending, congressional and
campaign reform and agriculture. By
criticizing Agriculture Secretary Earl _Butz,
Grunseth shows concern for the small
farmer. He favors cutting the budge_t in all
areas, including defense, and his candid
and open campaign is _refreshing.

On Ford's surtax propos~I. G.luseth is.one·
of few candidates with 111€,;;-ourage tci
admit ~it could be an effective weapon
against inflation, bllt also agrees with
Democratic Sen.
Mike Mansfield's
stipulation that the surtax be graduated
upward to make it fair for the middle class.
Nolan talces .the safe, popular view
opposing the tax, · while -c,lling · for
~ncreased spending for social programs.

'/

Nolan, on the other hand, merely echoes · Both Nolan and Grunseth are well
liberal Democra1ic thought. He does not qualified - _and Nolan , may be more
appear to be a "new voice," but rather dependable when a "liberal vote is
a!'other vote for party leaders . As a needed, . but voting is not the most
congressman, Nplan would have little· importanttask of-a congressman. We need

Jim Pehler-178,
Al Patton~17A
The Chronicle endorses the election of
DFL candidates 'Jim Pehler, legislative
district 178 and Al Patton, district -17A to
serve in the 1975-77 legislature.
Both candidates, incumbents, have shown
they are concerned about_ student
problems and have consistently voted for
bills that would benefit students such as

putting . a student . on the state College
Board-, University status for SCS and other
state colleges, foreign student aid, 18 year
old rights and raising the minimum wage
from Sl.80 to $2. They both repeatedly·
voted for. the liquor on campus bill
although it failed.three times and voted for
3.2 beer on campus which did pass.

Benoit' peeded the issues explained to
them befor~ they would offer comment on
them:
•

Beno Benoit, GOP candidate for 178 has
also expresse.d he woul_d vote for student
bills such as liquor on campus and
incre~sed parking facilities. John T.
Koslos.ke and John Weyland, independent
and GOP candidates -for 17 A voiced
support of some issues. HQ.W£ Ver, the·se
three candidates did not seem as well
informed on student issues. Kosloske and

Patton and Pehler already have a ·;_,orking
knowledge ofthe. legisiature and displaye<!;T
efficiency·in carrying out their legislativ~
duties.
.
.
•,,
Their knowledge of ' the ,legislative''
operations and their. response to students' ·
needs would ag.ain insure receptiveness to
upcoming stude~ issu:_s. .
·

Pehler knows students' nee.ds by working
with. them as an SCS faculty member.
Patton knows their needs by serving on the
House Higher- Education Committee. '

"'"

an affor:dable home mortgage in the next few years.
as· well as openly revealing his pet'SOnal finances and
income tax returns. · ·He strongly 'believes that
· Richard Nolan is your other choice to represent you · Congress must be reformed tO make it mOre
in Congress. He advocates: cuts in wasteful federal responsive to the · people ·by elimipating the
spending-including defense; tax relief for ·average :seniority system and closed door meetings ..
Americans: closing tax loopholes; lower interec;t
rates for home mortgages, · farming. small Tomorrow' s electicin will be close and your votes .
bus inesses; expanded public service jobs for · oo_y.ld be decisive. For many students, all you will"
unemployed; ancl increased veteran' s benefrts for
have to do is stop by the polls in the Education
health -education and disability.
· Building. If you are not registered you can register at
the polls ~ hen yo':1 vote.
·
To the editor:
Nolan is leading the way in campaign ~form by
opening lists of contributions before it was required
Whatever el Sc you do to mod-ow, make sure that you .
According to-the "WhitChouse". we are not in a
take a few minutes and .vote. Vote as iliough •yoUr
.recession ... but then certain steps are necessary to
future in a more healthy economy might depend on it
combat the ·recession. We had enough double•talk
and elect Richard Nolan as your Congressmait from
and stonewalling in the last administration.
the Sixth District .
The Chranlcle, SI. Cloud SIIID College , la wf ltten a nd edil ed

Letters

No to Nixonomics-; .
vote reform instead

•fhe· Chronicle

· Congress will have to make policies to fight
recession and inOatioll and Tuesday there will be an
election to dCtermine who will represent SCS as well
as the reSt of the Sixth District in Congress.
President Ford's local member of the Nixonomics
teaIJ! is hoping to be elected so that he can help to
_legislate the Nixonomic cure for our weakening
economy. Among Jon Grun seth's recommendations
are to raise taxes and mike the ff!Oney supply even
more tight.

by 1lude nla ol SI. Cloud Slate CO lleg.e , SI. Cloud. MN , a nd It
publlthed twic e wHkly during the academic year e1tcep1 lor
llnal eitam per iod and va cat ion, ,nd weekly dur ing the
1ummer seulont .

?:.::~~nl~e1:~;n~! ~e•d oi~,i~:n1~~~=~~~:~ o~o, ;~\n~:r!~r:~i~j :
SI. Cloud State eo11,ge.
_
.
~
Ouutlon t regardi ng le\ler t to the editor , guut essays or
ltdl1o r la l11hou ld be broug hl to lhl atte ntion ot the Chronicle
edllors. 136 Atwood Center. SI. Cloud State COiiege, SI . Cloud ,
MN 56301 : phone 25,S.24"9 or 255-21&4.
Subscription ratu for lhe Chranlcl• are Sl .50 per qu1 rter for
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Tom Helin
junior, speech communication

Students can decide
state House race ..
To the editor:·

-:

The Chronlcle Monday, Nov. 4, 1974, page 5
Letter.

continued from page
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Tuesday . Pehler represents the college cafflpus alld
the rest of south St. Coud. Patton represents all of
the east-side and north St. Cloud.
'

lnaumb~nts helped
college m St. Paul
To the editor:

~

Pehler's case, his opponent has openly announced
his opposition to the Equal Rights Amendment (and
would evidently vote to reconsider Minnesota's
approval of it). His opponent also is against the
Occupational Safety and Health Act, of which Pehler
was a co-author. This bill provided for state safety
and health standards for places of wort as well as an
_inspection and enforcement system.
On the positive side, Pehler has been very active ·

serving the interests of students,...the poor, and little
tnown to most people, he has been one of the few
legislators to give attention to the euremely poor
conditions in the many migrant labor camps in
western Minnesota. Pehler has good proposals for
reforming the outdates property tu system in the
state and for further reductions in income tax for the
state's poor.

In Patton's case, his oPpoDent holds such views as
the only way to cut down on crime is to sharply
increase sent~nces. His opponent has run a very
dirty campaign, in my view. and has offered no real
alternatives to Patton's views and legislatiye ~rd.

'AS a member of the House Higher
Education
Committee~atton has sincerely worked hard to see
thilt the State College System receives its fair share
of the higher education funds in Minnesota, in face
of stiff competition from University of Minnesota
lobbying and Tw°in City legislators. Patton, lite
Pehler, has been yery active i!!. passing stronger
· environmental and consumer legislation and has
been a major figure in increasing teacher
bargainning rights. all of which ·arc important to
!"any people on campus.
·
Above all, Pehler and Patton have proven to me. that
they can be trusted. They need our votes ,to be
re-elec:ted.

Steven Smith
eeab, ~ ~nce/aoclology

We encourage SCS ~ students to vote for the
re-election of Jim Pehler and Al Patton for state
representative on Tuesday for the following reasons:

1 have been a resident in the St. Cloud area s ince
· 1959, and I a~ ready for a 'refreshing change in the
Stearn County Sheriffs Office.
Charlie Grafft, who has 21 years of experience in
police work. aiid is currently Police Chief of Waite
,Park, is a candidate for Stearns County Sheriff. I
sincerely belie~e that he is the best candidate.
{ believe he is the best candidate because he is
interested in changing some of, the situations that
now exist in the Sheriffs department. Grafft wants
to.,. tty to bring the penal system in the Stearns
Collnty jail into the 20th century. He want$ to
improve sanitary conditions. expand \ recreational
facilities and allow weekend visits. He would also
like to provide some privacy for visiting priests and
ministers. This may not SOund like a lot. but it would
be a great impro'iement.

1) Jim and · Al voted for the bill' requiring the

goyernment to appoint a student to the State College

Board.
2) They voted for the liquor on campus bill.
3) They supported the stud~nt lawyer bill which

allows student activity fees to be used to hire a
lawyer for student problems.

1 believe he is the best candidate because he is
interested in people. Grafft spellt one whole day on
campus talking with students, faculty and staff. His
opponent showed up only to get his picture taken
and talk to a reporter.

4) They supported the concept of university stat_}ls
for the state colleges.
...__/
5) Jim and Al were two of the highest ranted
legislators in the Student Legislation Ratings
recently published by the Student Legislative Affairs
Office at Mankato State College.

Grafft is interested in expanding safety programs
and establishing new ones. He wants to help people
learn about fire arm safety, snowmobile safe ty.
bicycle safety. and many other safety programs.

6) Jim and Al will work during the next session to
fight tuition increases.

Jerene Bening
aophomore, polftlcal eclence
Peggy Bakken

I

senior, mass communications
_
JamleKyllo
sentor,.amerlcan studies, poHtlcal science

Sheriff hopeful has
interest.
in people
To
editor:

l have heard it said Grafft would give hi s ow~ mother
a ticket. All I can say is that I think it is about time
we vote someone into office who fee ls that no one is
above the law. I have ' had e n0ugh ·of " public
servants, '' both local and national . who act as
though there were two sets of laws; one set of laws
for friends and the rich, and another for the poor and
minorit ie,s. ·

the

I am asking you to help me elect Grafft the next
Stearns County Sheriff. I -honestly believe that he
will be an open and concerned Sheriff. It is time for a
refreshing change.

The students of SCS have a chance, for the first time,
·to participate in the election of a Stearns County
Sh_eriff: and for the first time in a long time there is a
ch6ice.

Mike Krafnlck

senJor, mus communications

PAID ADVERTISEMENT by Grunseth Volu~te,r Conmluee. Mar,, Faber. SI. Cloud. Treasurer.
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Jon Grunseth will work for
.the veterans of -the Sixth D.istrict _
Yo~~~~~h'is a Viet nam era veteran and un-' ~~e~~Shave been a number Or proposa ls in rederstands first hand the problems that face the cent yea rs to eliminate vetera n's prefer.ence in
veteran in terms of jobs. education and r:ead- · hiring. As a member of the Minnesota Legisjustment. Jon's opponent is not a veteran.
. lature Jon's opponent supported this "position.
J on believes that whilf service dutY should not
be the sole criteria in hiring, the veteran who
gave up a job when he entered the service ought
BENEFITS
to be given some specia l consid.erotion whe n
Jon is well aware that there has been a signif_iapplying for a job after he is out of the service. ca nt drop in veteran' s benefit.•isince WW II
a nd K orea. These drops have been due ti> infla- ~
ti?"· Overa ll benefi"' must be brought _into line · vETERANS ADM)NISTRATION
w~th t hose enJoyed by vetera ns of previous con- There has been a proposa l i;nade to el iminale
flicts.
the Vetera ns Administra t ion as a sepa rate
agency and place it under the Department of
- Hea lth, Education and Welfare. He believes
EDUCATION
Veterans often· give up educational plans whell the·veteran wou ld not be served well by such a
change a nd would oppose :a ny such effort.
they enter the service. Upon their return they
have discovered that educationa l costs have
doubled. Education benefits must be ra ised to
meet the increased costs of obtaining a quality
education.

HIRE THE VET! Jon Grunseth
(

for Congress
.

j

From left to right

Anderson hit from seven p~litical angles
by Jolu, Rltle,

-

property tues oo homes,
farms, and businesses.

Eight candidates seek the of•
flee of governor of Minnesota,

Incumbent Gov. WcndeU
Anderson faces challengers
ranging frym the Republican
and Communist parties to· an
independent.

l'

Andersot1 supports the prohibition of transfer of handguns
to felons, alcoholics, and the
mentally ilj and drug addicts.

The budget surplus of S300
million revenue growth will be
John Johnso11, Republican adequate to finance any new
candidate, has repeatedly programs without increasing
included as a part of his any taxes, he said. Any new
campaign the integrity of the program fuust reduce the
governor and his press effect ·of runaway inflation.
secretary_ Tom Kelm. He
assened that the FBI is "My goal is to strengthen our
investiiating Kelm for ''pos• Minnesota model of imaginasible criminal violations" in tive, honest, open, responsfinancial dea1ings as president ive, responsible state governof Polar Panel, Inc., before ment ," he said.
joining the governor's staff.
Jolu,...,
Anderson has corlducted a
quiet campaign, avoiding the Johnson, 45/ said increased
Kelm issue whenever pos• efficiency iri our state can
.sible, pointing out successful provide improved programs-in
efforts of his four year education, care for Kandiadministration such as in•
creased state aid to public

has used his office to tnOuen~
Vu Deuea.
The governor and lieutenant
bank charters and to pressure
~
governor will be elected .as a
campaigri fmances for the Jane Van • Deuscn,
the ·team this year for the first
governor.
\, Socialist Workers Party can- time, according to an amenddidate, describes her Cl!l· rqcnt ratified by voters in
Johnson said he opposes~ didacy as an alternative to the 1972.
President Ford's five percent bankrupt policies of the
surtax to · fight inflation, Democratic and Republicans.
contendigg that it is the wrong She said her party stands for
Communist party candidate
way to attack the problem.
Erwin Marquit said he wishes
to
stimulate the emergence of
Pool
new . people's party in the
fighting Minnesota farmerHa~ Pool, AmcnJn Party
labor tradition.
candidate, said he supports
legislation to strengthen local
He said he supports programs'
government,
rather than
{OJ" cost of living escalators for
regional government.
state employees and retirees
and free high education.
Pool, 49~ ·said he favors the
ending of deficit spending and
' :an approach that solves
problems · rather thap - just
thl'Ows money at time."
"I am proposing no expansion
of state programs that could
not be compensated for by,
economics in other areas," he
said.

schools.

He also expi-essed opposition
to any" new restrictions on
guns.

James Miles, an independent, ·
has conducted an active
campaign, walking the length
of the state to gain familiarity
with concerns of voters.

'I
dliUlge and ending rule by the
James Miles, an independent, rich who are represe·nted by
said in his campaign that the major parties.
Minn~a needs goals.
Van Deusen, Suggested inMi\es proposed consolidating creased corporate taxes and
all · program1 "having to do adding cost--of-living escalator
with the
well-being of clauses to contracts;
people. " He suggests reduc...
He ~uggest reducing ~e ~he also proposed a reduction
number of state executive - m the worl'week to 30 houn
departments from 300 to 15. with no reduction in take home
He said he supports state pay, spreading available wort
· financed head-start and day to the unemployed.
care centers and a taxation
thieshold levd for the elderly. "I hope to organize wo~g
people in independent political action serving their
• Interests," Van Dellsen, 26, a
registered nurse, said.

Othet minor party candidates
agreed in their campaigns that
the Ameridan social and
economic system is not ·
working right, but each toot
the· position th~ the otflim,
plui\, ,the nlf,jor parties, ,-re
wrong in their plans : for

· IDlvlna thooe

problems.

The school aid fQnnula should
be ·revised · because some
outstate schools have received
inore than they can use and
some suburban districis have
not received CD.ough, Johnson
said. He called for a direct
return of the surplus to
taxpapers in tu returns on
1974 i,ncome.
Johnson ~ has
proposed
changes in the State Ethics _
Commission, giving it power
to remove officials
for
unethical conduct Or conflict of
interest.

Ande~
Anderson, 42, · said in bis
campaign he regards public
schools as a "key responsibility'•. He said the state must
ensure
quality
education
through increased' support
rather than unfair, regressive

He also proposed that
commission members, now
appointed~ the governor, be ...... M!._, ....,......
appointed by constitutional
officers. He said he believes
Kelm would have been Miles said he wants to
removed from office if the minimize waste of human
commission had stiCh power resources, natural resources,
presently: Johnson said Kelm money and time.

Industrial Government party
qpdidate Genevieve Gunder-

son said she favors the
abolishment of the cap'rtalistic
system.
· The deterioration of education
results froµi the deterioration
of capitalism, she said,
Complet~ reconstruction of
society is needed to place
proper priorities on education,
she said.
She
S&id
she
believes
capitalism has become completely unworkable in economics.
"We as Workers must sell
ourselves,'' she said, describing her- dream of a .society
organized and controlled by
working men and women.

now by raising
appropriations.

currelit

He
also
fi.vors
public
ownership of. the stoel
industry, claiming this would
provide 75 thousand new jobs.

·Klelnow
Richard Kleinow, 30, Libertarian candidate, proposed to
make government a service to,..
the people.
"Force or freedom, that is the
choice Minnesotans have this
year," he said. The Libertarian
party
allows
an
individual to utilize the
government as he would any
other service.
YJ:ais means keeping government out of as many areas as
possible, h.e said.· ·ue •favors
reducing , expenditures and
services by ~so percent and ·
returning
Cducation
and
welfare to free. eii.terprise.

Your vote do~s count. Register at the polls

TheChronlc:I• ~onday , Nov. ~~74;, page-7, ,.

I; Pehler, Grunseth, Nolan ~~igns

-Students handicapped by campaign apathy
way,''RickLundin, chairman
of the student DFL, said.

"I can understand it,"· she
said, "·I might do the same
thing if I were not on the
campaign," Roles said. "The
biggest proof · will be getting
pcop_le out to vote.' '

Political apathy among the

Nancy Quast. chairman of the.

"Most students are not
willing to get involved in any

hard to get people to wOrk in
campus campaigns , he said.
"There is activity but it is'not
on campus."

The number of members in
the student political organ-

:!:~s !~ n~a::~!~dica~~~

enough to get them out and
vote." _• Pehler is an sq;
faculty member.

how kids feel , he can relate to
them. ·people a re happy to
meet him,· • Quast said . .

"I think students will assume
he will help them being on
campuS, after knowing h~ is
faculty," Roles said.
\

This apparent success does
not mean the apathy is vanishing. Both groups have had
literature handed out on cam-

pared to last year, the size of

the GOP club has increased.
"Last year we had maybe ten
members, this year we have
about 25," Quast said. " It is
a large cnou&I!- b,se to start
with. · Aftet_N~ber 5 we
will try to get organized as a
club· and contact
new
fflembers."
" We are a pretty inactive
organization, '' Lundin ,said.
He also said he feels as a club
thE: DFL students will get
back on their feet after the
election.
·
Campaigning on campus has
not been too difficult for either
Quast , with the Jon· Grunseth
campaign,
nor
Roles in
campaigning with Jim Pehler.
FL, uy1 that lhera Is activity, " but

_,.__

pus. "They politely take it
and go inside . and throw it
away,"• Roles s~id.

,.__,...,.....,of_DlotrtotCellogoR--,
=':'

·The student
campaigners
have worked wit!:\ all three
candidates, Pehler ,
Nolan
and Grun seth on
campus,
.getting them into the dorms
to speak
and
holding
meetings with the students.
"'We are trying to g~·d of a
little apathy, and it i ot that
hard to get involve ' ' Quast
said .

that . halt of the ttudlnll do ~• care about the coming

•udent body at SCS is an

important handicap to J}te
ltudents wortiilg on major
campaigns this year.

Julie Roles, siudent c:oorilti,a.
1Dr for the People for Pehler
<10mmlttee, blames the apathetic ,attitude on this not
being a presidential eiectk>n
'j• f", u well as Watergate. ·

Sixth District
College
Repub1icans, gave what she ·
ca.Bed an optimistic estimate.
" I would -Say SO percent of'
the campus docs not care.''
Most of the students that are
involved ; in politics
ire
.Ugp.ed with. the candidates
and th~ campaigns, Lundin
said. Because of this it is

SCS student assists
Anderson
. ,....,,_ campaign
A Sund8)' inoming catt from
Governor Anderson two weeks
ago greeted J erene Herzing,
sophomore in political science
and president of the Student
Component Assembly-. The
Governor a.skea if she would
care to join the advance team
fur his cam~ign swing
through northern· and western
Minnesota.
She traveled 2000 miles in a
week, from Granite Falls to
. Albert Lea,· assisting the
adv~ncc team in timing routes
and finding the best routes,
Ol"ganizing receptions for the
Governor's visit, contacting
local officiaJs and media, and
checking on JeCUrity arrangements.
''The crowds Were always
enthusiastic," Herzing Said.
"They slid great things . too. In
Granite l'.all s\ the GovemQr
was scheduled to visit the
Vo-Tech school. The kids·
the re decided to get a band
together to greet hini. and did
~ ~:::;u~r::.~?~.' : -~~d

" I was really impressed by the
MlkllKMlkpholo
Gov~or's
sincerity.
He
seems really people-oriented. Jul .. ·Aollt , ttudMt coordinator of People tor Peh..r, up the blam•
He would rather· talk to the . Watergate end off•yNr ltfectlon n cauM of apethy.
people individually than make know him .' They ask ques- Jo •Jon (Grunseth) is the type
speeche~," she said. When t.ions ," Rol~s said. "I do not who appeals
to this age
Anderson's van passed Late , know if response is ~ group, he is 28, and knows
Lillian, he stopped to talk to
the fishermen. •'There was
the. Governor trudging on th.e
edge of the lake in the mud
without a coat on,'' she said.
"I was -really impressed, I did
byJolmlllUer
not know •he was really like
The purpose of the amendthat.' '
ment is to reorganize the
Amendments tO revise the constitution into a more
Herzing said there were a tcw language in the Minnesota , readable document.
No
problems. Keeping on sched- Constitution, ease vote re- change would be made in the
·uJe was difficult and the van quirement for amending the intent or the legal effect of the
broke down once, forcing the oonstitudon and allow the present constitution.
17 peopltl to ride in two cars. legislature to .d etermine rail" The
road tu.es will appear on the Amendment Two,
"The van broke down right general election ballot Tues- Gateway Amendment, " would
permit ratification of an
after Anderson and Rick Nolan day.
amendment when many voters
(Sixth District Congressional
candidate) had tried to help a A majority of all persons who fail to vote on it. The proposed
farmer pick com and plow the go to the polls must vote amendment would permit the
"yes"
for
a
particular constitution to be amended by
field.
a vote of 55 pe rcent of those
amendment to be adopted,
"It kept me very ~usy, but I
persons voting on the pani•
really enjoyed the · whole Amendme nt One would delete cular a rpendment , instead of a
experie nce. even sitting in obsolete and repet itive pro• s imple majority of total voters.
freezi ng weather wa~ch ifl8 the visions 'and redu ce the length

~~~~ ,•.~~?~?,~. .~1.~~ ' a

Quast and other workers for
Grunseth have been telephoning students
telling
them that they can now vote
in St. Cloud and that they can
- register at the polls.
" We
want to remind them thJt
thefe is an election Nov·efflber S," ·Quast said.
" It
is , sad ~o see s~ch
apathetic people.
They are
growing up in ti01:es when so
manythings -are happening,''
Quast said.

Three a"!_endments to appear on . ballot

fi~I~; :· _sh_<: .,.

~le!~ra:~~i~~ .~r .'?~_~! . ·~%bit~;;~.tJ:~:nsfi~~~~~~

the special taxing method
·applied to railroads in this
state. If approved the amendment will give the legislature
the power to dCCrease .or
increase railroad tax rates or
change the method of taxing
railroads .
'
Railro4d · tax is the one
Minnesota tax which can ·be
ehanged o'nly by a constitutional amendme nt. .
•
The three· amen~enta • ~

-~~o~~:f~

:::m:ye~~~:
\
St1,1dy Commission Of ,1971'-73.
A

~ rrtplete

~~~~~:
offi ce .

copy

of

t~e

i:mt~nedm~nlc:!
136 ,•. • Atwood~ .·,.
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MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

. Voting poll~ are open from 7 a.m. to 8
.

.

You can register--at--the voting p_olls
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DFLer-wa-nts to continue job
1

by John Ritter

Al Patton , state rep~sentative
for District 17A, is seeking
re-eJection. He said he wants •
to return to the legislature
, because .o f work left to be dope
on programs that have been
µtitiated but not completed.

MlkeKMllkpholo

e~ough evidence to Justify a
salary increase," be said.
Patton, 37, is a~ employee of
St .. Regis Paper: Company,
Sartell.

DOI

Patton said his major area5 of.
conCCr,n · are providing ad·
ditional. housing for 5enior
citizens, continuing programs
at state colleges, increasing
food production in Minnesota
·and major saJary adjustme nts·
for state college faculty.

John Weyland listed maintaining quallty education In the state end
lighting lnllet~n as priorities. .
•

Patton said he favors liqudr on
~ mpu s, provided the college
is ~hie to set its own policy.

Education emphasized
by Jo~n Ritter •

He said he voted in favor of
the sal~ry increase beclluse it
was attached by the senate in
an amendment to a-retirement
bill which he authored and
strongly supported.

He said he strongly supports
university status for SCS. The
"What bothers mt is the lack · status would aid individuals
. of ·long-range planning in · obtaining out-of-state employment, · he said.
education," he said. He cited
the establishing of Southwest
Patton
also said he favors
State College in Marshall as ,
an example of lack of
foresight", describing it as a
The tuition•free programs for
"monumental bJunder." .
vocational technical institu•
tions have ·work~ well, he ·
Incumbent Al Patto'n's voting
said, viewing t11e situafion at
record is a major issue in the
co11eges simihrr.
campaign, Weyland said. he
criticized Patton for voting in
The ca'!.'pai_gn is going good,
.
MIIIIWilk....,
favor of the 43 percent pay
Patton said, but be is Al Patton uld one ..,_ 11ree of conciem to him ls prowldlng addltloMI
inc_rease for legislators, for
displeased ·· with Weyland's . housing tor Hnk>r citizens.
"
voting
against
campaign
approachL,
legislation , and for failing to
from state aid.

Edu(·ation is a top priority for
John W~yland. Republican
candidat e for rcprcscn~tive of
District 17 A ~ Inflation and
high income taxes in Minnesola arc also Weyland' S major
concerns.
Weyland said ~ he would
s upport legislatioh to freeze
tuition at its present level and
would also support proposals
f~r tuition-free post high
schoo'· education at state and
community college~ for two
years.

in i

:.ai:a~::u:_, f::.reo!:~:.

"It is becoming more and vote on the . tuition inCC'ease
"He is ~ nning , a negative
'
more difficult all- the time-for bill.
campaign. He is trying to
young pe0ple to meet the
discredit me rather than
expenses of college_. " he Said. " Now is not the time for the
supporting issues from a
legislature to feather its own
positive position.·'
The candidate said he is nest ," he said'. 1 ' 1 would favor
1
1
"absolutelY ' in \ favor of a pay increase. only ff it gave
university status for SCS." legislators no more COnsidera~ey1::;~e~:!rgesSC:,7~a b:!
Bot~ stud,ents .and fa culty ti(~n than other state emvoting record, Patton said he
would benefit from this ployees.''
voted against amendments to
measure. ·he said.
campaign
reform rules, noc
Weyland said_ his ca"'paign ·
the rules.
Weyland a~so voiced support would peak right before
for liquor on ca_mpus i with Noveinber 5. predicting the ·
poovisions that consideration elect ion 'to be very clo~e.
i~oest id~:tt;:i~:~~~ ru~:.r:; .'
is given · to students who
he said. The ·campaign reform
opPQse liquor by providing Weyland, · 32. ·has been a
rules passed 131 to 1. The lone
:·wet" and "~ry·· dormitor- practicing lawyer. for two
vote was a
re publican ,
ies .
years. Before that he served
according to ·Patton .
as a congression.al relations
officer
for
th'e
US
Secretary
O
f
He sa id he is not bothered that
school funding is 70 perce nt Labor.
.
J
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a
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Independent ·urges ,lower taxes, spending
independent candidate for the
17A legis!ative seat.

by John RIUer

" We mu st . stop .. spending
beyond our means," according to John T. Kosloske,

"A number •of bills were
passed by the 1974 Legisla•

' )f,

ture. but no · money was ·
provided io pay/oi- •~em," t.he
former representauve said.
He cited the e"xamples of
school aid and property tax
relief.
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Kosloske indicated 'he would
be hesitant to vote for
university status for state
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.ELLERINO mNna Over 10 YEARS aa your Deputy Sh«iH,..
ELLERINO m.. n, CAREER DEDICATION
ELLERINO m•n• Superior QuellUc11tlon1
·
ELLERINO fflNftl Pol~ Academy Training
ELLERING m•n• DecUcatlon
.'
ELLERING fflNnt Prof8Nlonalllffl In Office
-.
ELLERlt,.iO ffiNRI A Sherllf'• tamlly tradition
ELLERINO m•n• Dignity
'
.
ELLERINO fflNnl ,Good ~Judgment arid common ......
..

Kosloske said his priorities are
improving the criminal justice
~ system and holding taxes
down . ·
He said he would probably
support liquor on . campus
legislation provided ·the dormitories
had
non-drinking
areas.

-*i.

County u~derpatrol!ed,
more· manpower needed
by Cindi Cbriade

One of 1:he biggest needs of
the sheriff's dep11rtment in
Stearns county is the need for
more manpower, according tO

can'didate . Jim Ell~ripg ..,

Ellering sa"id the sheriff's
department has 22 personnel
to carry out investigative
work, patrol tbe 1394 square
miles of the county and
perform other duties of the
office.
Ellering said people..complain
mainly about excessive speed
on county roads and thefts. He
said there is not enough time
to effectively enforce traffic
laws.

The department is responsible
for ciVil process, he said,
which is " very demanding. "
The job includes transporting
the Dlentally ill, inebriate and
drug addicts to Willmar State
Hospital; attempting•to enact
boat and water safety laws;
and boardi.ng and caring for
prisoners.

About the reports of ~ lack of
security in the present Stearns
County Jail located in St.
Cloud, Ellering said the
critical reports have not been a
true issue of the campai . If
the allegations are true, e
said, he would have to check
into them.

The jail, he said, is not dealing
with rehabilitation. It is
dealing with short term · Jim Ellerlng ..1d lhe lherltl'• depertmenl nMCI ■ lnc....■ecl manpower.
i.ncarcelation
and "bailwatcbing."
Ellering said
historically
speaking, the sheriff's race
I
has drawn a lot of attention
~•with limitations, I am from Stearns County rcsi•
surprised we get as much deDts.
done as we do,•• he said.
.. by Onell Cbrll&le
them for the job. This would during the winter to reduce
"This race this year is the •
eliminate some of the cost the number of thefts.
; ,A Cfflaln faction of. the most expensive, demanding There is a need for increased factor.
public do not understand the campaign Steams County has sheriff's department service to
Grafft said the special ·
"'1e of tbe iberiff/' be uld. eYf:I'. aeea," be Aid.
Steams County residents, He said an additional sub- sheriff's unit is a "willing unit ·
candidate Charles Grafft said. station is needed '4n Paynes- of people."
. ville. Currently, the only subSome complaints are never station is in Sauk ~Center. . More people UC needed in the
answered, he said,
Then~ •. Paynesville has offered the event of disaster. "We could
must be an·· increase in the µscof a building to be used as have any bad disaster happen
number of .persoMel in the a sub-station because they and there would not be
department to help alleviate want people in that area, enough , people to protect
1CJme problems.
Gnfft said.
places," Grafft said, · citing
previous disasters.
One reason some complaints He said he would also like to
an:: slow ' in receiving .heJp,-i.s1. see the county take over the "I do not pretend to be a
because the dispatche.r at the cost of pairol cars ·to save the
·r cle man," Grafft said.
Steams County jail in
Si. taxp~yers money.
~" ere aie enough talented
Cloud must also petipdicaUy
le to help in the decision
making•. I do not mean to be a
dtect ?n the prisoners. .
~::r!e~~tn;~:~~:
one-man--department. ••
When
he goes to check education program. A safety
prisoners, he said, no one is officer is needed to instruct "People do want the- coopera•
there to answer the phone or other officers and county tion and they do want the
ndW. Gram proposes
the residents in boat safety, first service," he said.
addition of a jailer so the aid , fire-arm safety, Operation •
Grafft said he forsees- no
dispatcher is not away from ID ~nd drug 'education.
problell) in adjusting from his
the phone and radio.
He said he would also like to role as a Waite• Park police
The jailer,....be said, would 'be institute a snowmobile patrol officer to sheriff.·
\.
constantly checking the pris- to ~heck lake residences
oners, too .
In Steams County, nothing
less than 50 to 60 personnel
arc needed, but this figure
would be impractical, Ellering
said.

·Some complaints unanswered

Law personnel inadequate

!~::~:;

.,This has beln in sad neglect K o 1 l o l k • - - - - - - - for free college· education for
for quite some time;" Gram contlnued from pau• 10
two years because it would be
said.
misused
by
too
many
of Minnesota.
students.
To increase thC number of
people on patrol, Gram said He also said he would vote to "I am not sure· where the
be hoped the department raise tuition if necessary ·aniount of money callCd for by
could efficiently take people according to cost inde:a:es. He such a proposal would come
from behind the desk-and train said he did not favor proposals from."
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